
          CAMPGROUND RULES 
                           HOMEPLACE RECREATIONAL PARK INC. 

             258 Homeplace Park Rd., Ararat NC 27007 
 

                                              EFFECTIVE  JANUARY 1 , 2018 
 
CAMPFIRES                                                                          WATER USAGE 
*     Campfires should not be located in areas subject to                             *   Washing  of campers or vehicles is not allowed.    
 foot traffic, vehicle parking areas or on parts of the                  *   Using tap water to control dust is not allowed. 
 campsite usually used by tent campers.      
*     Any campfires placed on the gravel portion of the     POOL PRIVILEGES 
 site must be cleaned up completely before check-out. *   Swimming privileges are NOT INCLUDED  
       in camping fees. 
             *   “Camper-Swim” is offered at the discretion of park 
SPEED LIMIT                 management and is by invitation only. 
*     The 10 MPH speed limit applies to ALL vehicles.           *   Guests of campers MUST PAY to participate in  
 ( Including bicycles, golf carts, etc. )                             “Camper-Swim”. 
 
GOLF CART OPERATION        PETS 
*     SEE: GOLF CART RULES and REGULATIONS       *    Pets are allowed on leash. Pets are NOT allowed in  
      (SEPARATE PAGE)               pool area. Loud barking will NOT be tolerated. 
 
PARKING           QUIET HOURS 
*     Only two (2) vehicles allowed per site.             *    Quiet Hours are 11 PM thru 7 AM. Children must be in 
*     Additional vehicles must be parked in parking lot.               Company of their parents during these hours. 
 (Bicycles and golf carts NOT Included )            ALCOHOL  
              *    Open display of alcohol is NOT ALLOWED! 
VISITORS            *    Persons under the influence of alcohol will  
*     Visitors MUST sign in at the campground office.                                       not be allowed in pool area.        
*     Visitors MUST comply with ALL park rules.        *    Disorderly conduct will not be tolerated. Violators will be  
*     Visitor vehicles MUST be out of the park by 11:00 PM.             evicted with NO REFUND. 
*     Visitor fee = $2.00 per/vehicle per/day.                       TRASH 
 (DOES NOT INCLUDE ANY SWIMMING PRIVILEGES)       *   Overnight Campers, Please place trash bag (s) beside road 
*     Unauthorized persons may be subject to trespassing charges.            at your site for pick-up or place in dumpster.  

                    *   The trash dumpsters are for Campground Use Only. 
TABLES                                      (Do Not dump trash from your home, etc.)  
*    One picnic table is provided for each campsite.         *   NO LITTERING ! 
*    Unused tables may be moved as needed provided they        PLEASE KEEP OUR PARK CLEAN!!  
     are returned to their original site before check-out.          
           
TREES       BICYCLES / SKATEBOARDS / SCOOTERS 
*     Clotheslines should be kept 5 ft. above ground.    *  Appropriate  SAFETY EQUIPMENT MUST be worn at all times.    
*     Remove ropes or string from trees before check-out.  *   Bicycles, Skateboards and Scooters are NOT ALLOWED 
*     Do not cut or injure live trees or shrubs.                                     on sidewalks, under picnic shelters, in mini-golf area or                                           
                     inside the pool area.               
          *   No bicycle riding after dark or 8 PM whichever comes first. 
TRAFFIC        *   Ride in designated areas only and obey ALL posted signs. 
*    NO Vehicles (INCLUDING GOLF CARTS) are to be driven          
      within the park between the hours of 11 PM and    ATV / DIRT BIKES / GO CARTS/GAS SCOOTERS 
       6 AM with the exception of emergencies,      *   ATV’s, Dirt Bike Motorcycles, Go Carts, and Gas Powered  
       early departure, and ON-DUTY park personnel            Scooters are NOT ALLOWED on Park Property, this  
                                        includes the Campground. 
MISCELLANEOUS  
 * FIREARMS, WEAPONS  or  FIREWORKS  
    .    ARE NOT ALLOWED !! 
         
     REMINDER: CHILDREN ARE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PARENT(S) OR GUARDIAN(S). 

                           PLEASE WATCH YOUR CHILDREN ! 
 

WORSHIP SERVICE-EVERY SUNDAY MORNING Memorial Day thru Labor Day @ 9:00 AM (at the “Chicken Coup”) 
 
                     Homeplace Recreational Park Inc. reserves the right to change any or all rates and rules at any time at its discretion. 
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